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Featured Product

Decorative Street Signs for Historic
Hyde Park
For more than 10 years, Creative Mailbox &
Sign Designs has worked hand in hand with the
City of Tampa to meet the City’s code
regulations and provide decorative street
signage for Historic Hyde Park. What makes
these street signs different from any others
done at Creative Mailbox & Sign Designs is that
City of Tampa provides Creative with the sign
faces and Creative applies the custom
decoration.
Historic Hyde Park is just one subdivision in the
Hyde Park development. The area Hyde Park
was first given its name in 1886, but didn’t
really start to flourish until 1913, when large
revival style residences began to appear.
Although, from 1924-26, this was all put on hold
as a result of the Florida building boom and
Stock Market Crash of 1929. Following the
Great Depression, home development slowly
started back up with smaller homes. The new
rise in interest in historic preservation in the
1970’s and 1980’s is what stimulated Hyde Park
to be the development is it today.
Hyde Park continues to flourish with beautiful,
preserved homes and upscale dining and
shopping. Creative Mailbox & Sign Designs is
proud to have the continued opportunity of
working with Historic Hyde Park and the City of
Tampa to keep the neighborhood’s historic
charm intact.
To view more of our decorative street signage
products, visit
www.CreativeMailboxDesigns.com.

Historic Hyde Park
Tampa, FL

Featured Project

Cross Pointe at East Lake Woodlands
Cross Pointe is a deed restricted community of 157 single family homes nestled in the
beautiful East Lake Woodlands golf and country club community in Oldsmar, Florida. The
community is located just minutes away from the Gulf’s pristine beaches and is easy
access to Tampa International Airport.
Creative Mailbox & Sign Designs provided decorative street signage for the community.
Attached to each mineral black street panel is a small paddle with the Cross Pointe logo
making them incredibly custom to the community.
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Shortly following our successful completion of the new street signs, the Cross Pointe Home
Owner’s Association made the decision to replace the community’s mailboxes. Cross
Pointe wanted all homes to have matching mailboxes. They decided on a cast aluminum
box with a decorative vine bracket and reflective gold copy. All components are powder
coated mineral black to compliment the community’s street signs giving the neighborhood
an all-around, cohesive look.
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To view more of our custom mailboxes and street signs, visit
www.CreativeMailboxDesigns.com.
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